


Donatello mini

€6,800.00
Terrace sauna. Small dimensions and weight make it easy to find a place for a
terrace sauna. As the name suggests, you can place the sauna even on theterrace.
For those who want privacy, but also for those who want to enjoywonderful views
in several directions. Choose the best option for you!

Applications:

Oiled treated wood is characterized by durability, beauty, dimensional stability,
environmental friendliness and quality.

All a sauna needs is a level base to stand the structure upright and good access to
your garden/terrace or yard.

Electrical installation (only applies to electric heater configuration). There is an
electric plug at the sauna. If the stove is 3.5 kw or 4.5 kw, the electrical input can
be single-phase, but if the stove is 6 kw or more, a three-phase electrical input is
already required / recommended.

UAB SPA EUROPE does not carry out electrical installation from your house to the
sauna, but it is an easy job for a qualified local electrician.

The delivery of the sauna takes place in the following forms:

Assembled sauna in stock - the price includes the assembly of the sauna in stock
and painting the product with the oil paint color of your choice.

Spa Europe team assembles sauna in your yard - contact sales@spaeurope.eu
for price. The price of assembling each sauna in your yard is individual and
depends on: transportation distance, access point and other conditions. Sauna
painting works are not carried out in the client's yard, because the weather maybe
cool, humid and other unfavorable conditions that will not allow the sauna tobe
properly painted/impregnated right away.

Delivery costs:

The price depends on the distance. The sauna departs from the city of Kursenai. If
delivery is required from our side, ask about the price individually.Lifting/loading
equipment is absolutely necessary for unloading.

Exception - lifting/loading equipment is not required if the product is delivered as
flat pack and assembled by the Spa Europe team. However, helpers are neededto
load the chosen sauna in parts and take them to the sauna assembly place.

Payment:

According to invoices, we accept cash, bank transfers.

A 50% deposit is required before production and the rest of the payment before
delivery.

Production and delivery time:

Term 3-6 weeks. The term depends on the production load.

Installation time: 1-2 days.

For any information, please contact us using the product inquiry form or email. by
mail: sales@spaeurope.eu

Number of seats 6-8

Collection Donatelo

Outside diameter 235 cm X 235 cm

Form Square

Type of wood Spruce

Wood thickness 
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